STUDENT SAMPLES

These are samples of student work created in different subject areas using their iPads

First Crusade

Description

Definition
The first crusade was a battle between Christians, Muslims, and Jews. At this event they were fighting for the Holy Land.

Time Period and Location
The first crusade took place in 1095 and fought in Israel.

Background

Cause
These groups of people were fighting over the land. It was a battle for the win of the land.

Major Figures
The Pope, the king and the knights.

Significance

Details
No one won the fight but, it did lead to several more fights.

Result
The religious groups kept fighting and no one ever won.

Interesting Facts

Additional Information
So many fights went on and how they are still going on!

What If?
The difference could have been that Holy Land could have been shared.

Personal Connection

Impression
I think the First Crusade led to nothing. It started a ton more fights that weren't resolved.

Connection
I have no personal experience that reminds of this event.

MISE-EN-SCENE

This picture shows Coraline eating dinner in the Other World, and the Gravy Train is pouring Gravy on her dinner. She seems very impressed/pleased.

SETTING/LOCATION
Coraline is at the dinner table in the dining room in the Other World.

COSTUMES
Coraline is wearing her bright orange pajamas.

PROPS
In this picture there is: mash potato, one chicken breast, gravy, a sauce, a stand for the grey sauce, a Indianapolis train carriage, a cupboard, a slice glass, water, a sandwich and two spoons.

LIGHTING
Coraline's hair is lit up and is very, very impressed, the gravy train also looks very magical.